
       Blue Ginger   

 

We hand make everything in-house from scratch with the best local ingredients, using free-range 

poultry, pork and beef. We encourage you to share dishes, enjoying food and family as in SE Asia. 

Dishes will arrive in a rolling manner as soon as they’re ready!                                                                     

We hope you enjoy the efforts of our kitchen and team! 

fresh takes on asian street food  

FRESH COROMANDEL OYSTERS……………………………….…..….½ dozen 18   dozen 36 

served Raw ½ shell with kimchi OR Tempura with pickled cucumber, mayo, ginger   

VIETNAMESE SUMMER ROLLS prawns, rice noodles, herbs, peanuts GF…………….…..14 

PORK SPRING ROLLS three per serve………………………………………………………….12 

BANH MI baguette, pork belly, pate, carrot, daikon, cucumber, herbs…….....…….16 

PRAWN & PORK DUMPLINGS chilli oil, peanuts, shallots…….………………………….….16 

SMOKED KAHAWAI WONTONS kimchi mayo……………………………………………….16 

PORK & FENNEL DUMPLINGS steamed in broth….………………………………………….14 

KOREAN SPICY CHICKEN WINGS……………………..……………………………… 2.5 each 

old favourites 

PAD THAI chicken, rice noodles, mungbeans, egg, peanuts……………...…………...26 

AYAM PELALAH balinese shredded chicken, red peppers, turmeric rice…………….28 

KAPOW CHICKEN wok-fried chilli chicken, vegies on jasmine rice……………..…..….28  

ROAST PORK BELLY bok choy, hoisin on udon noodles……………………………...…....28 

INDONESIAN BEEF RENDANG cucumber pickle, jasmine rice GF……….…………….…29  

ROAST RED DUCK CURRY lychees, jasmine rice GF……...……………………………….…30 

please order & pay at the counter 



       Blue Ginger   

 

vegan menu 

SPRING ROLLS shitake, mushrooms, sesame, vegies……………………..…………...…..12 

DUMPLINGS edamame, pea & mint with chilli oil, peanuts…………………..………….14  

CHILLED CHARGRILLED EGGPLANT fresh mint, chilli, crispy shallots GF..……..….……....14 

BUDDHA BOWL green veg, tofu, seeds, sprouts, beetroot, brown rice, satay GF...…..24  

TOFU POKÈ BOWL avo, edamame, seaweed, pickled veges, brown rice GF………...24 

THAI EGGPLANT & GREEN VEGIE CURRY peanuts, fresh herbs, rice GF…….……….......24 

bowls 

SALMON POKÈ, avocado, seaweed, edamame, pickled veg, brown rice GF...........26  

BANG BANG SALAD poached coconut chicken, mango, herbs, peanuts GF...….….26  

BÙN NOODLE SALAD vietnamese pork belly, spring rolls, rice noodles, greens…...…26  

BIBIMBAP korean spicy beef sirloin, pickled veg, kimchi, fried egg, rice GF…...…......30  

KID’S KARAAGE CHICKEN jasmine rice, kewpie mayo, abc……………….…..…….….12 

soups 

VIETNAMESE PHÒ GA chicken, rice noodles, mungbeans, fresh herbs GF…….………22  

BABY PHÒ BOWL…….…...………………………………………………………………………...8  

SHORT SOUP roast pork belly, pork dumplings, master stock, greens……………….....24 

sides     JASMINE RICE….3         MISO….5        KIMCHI….5       

in accordance with Buddha’s wishes we are alcohol free          

Please note we are unable to guarantee any dish is free of allergens, nut or shellfish traces.  


